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Leck, Melling, Tatham, Tatham Fells, Tunstall, Wray

YOUR CHURCH STAFF
The team of clergy and lay-people who run our Services at the six churches are:
Revd Mark Cannon (Vicar) Tel: 015242 21030
Email: markhcannon1@gmail.com
Revd Canon Norman and Dr Ann Dawson Tel: 015242 62936
Sister Sue OCMM (Revd Canon Dr Sue Williams) Tel: 03330 119 563
Peter Osborne Tel: 015242 61029
Mary Winter Tel: 015242 21784
YOUTH WORKER Lauren Platt Tel: 07875 311 938
For further details please go to the Benefice website
‘Benefice of East Lonsdale’
http://eastlonsdalebenefice.wordpress.com
CHURCH CONTACTS
WRAY
HOLY TRINITY

Judith Wrigley
Ann Anderson

Tel: 015242 21120
Tel: 015242 21173

TATHAM
ST JAMES THE LESS

Phyllis Holt

Tel: 015242 21443

TATHAM FELLS
GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH

Carole Butcher
John Wilson

Tel: 015242 63095
Tel: 03330 062 270

TUNSTALL
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST

Sue Hunter

Tel: 015242 72540

MELLING
ST WILFRID

JAC Beeson

Tel: 015242 21638

LECK
ST PETER

Joan Withers

Tel: 01539 724201

Sponsor
Remembering Ian Emery died February 1989
Sponsorship: if you wish to sponsor an issue as an individual,
in memory of someone, or as a business
please contact Carole on 015242 63095, the cost will be £55

Copy date for the April and May edition 2019
Saturday 9th March
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Diary of a Lune Valley Vicar by Mark Cannon
Down in the straw …
Monday: My work PC has been inspected by a 14 year old engineer (might be older,
but looks about 14), and he has discovered multiple failures on the part of ‘Firm’s
Living Fossil’ to embrace fully the IT revolution. Under relentless questioning I have
to surrender and admit my trespasses. I am ticked off and, as ever, promise never to
do so it again. If only I had a pound for each time I have made that promise I would
be transmitting my sermons via Skype/B4RN/and a dongle from a beach in the
Bahamas instead of grey Wray.
Sunday: Christmas with the children of Tatham Fells School and their service in
church. In contrast to the Sunday before, the church is bursting and milling around
the front of the church is a collection of camels (this year’s theme ‘Humph the
Camel’), Kings, Mary and Joseph, a constellation of stars etc and many sprogs
adorned with mum’s tea towels in the proper and approved fashion. The crib gets
knocked over and Our Lord’s neglectful parents fail to notice Jesus on His noggin
under the chancel step.
The sermon starts and it is good for infants to imbibe a dose of theology. I bring my
cultured exposition of Incarnational Theology in Certain Protestant Sects to a rousing
climax, thumping heavily on the lectern to emphasise the necessity of putting £5
notes in the collection when, due to my mighty muscular frame, I knock a brass
candleholder out of its place and, somewhat unfortunately, onto a King’s head. Said
King exits stage right in a distressed state and seeks comfort and First Aid from
mum.
Monday: Fully expecting more doom, possibly from the Diocesan Safeguarding
Officer, I keep my head down but notice on my walk into work a humble nativity
scene with one of the Kings flat on his face before the manger. The straw is clean,
but it might not have been as fragrant 2000 years ago. Even the mighty kings are
humbled from time to time, whereas for me, most weeks involve some self-inflicted
humiliation. So I can never place myself comfortably amongst the proud, I only know
that I make mistakes, fail to live up to my calling and try the Lord’s patience
endlessly. And this means that I also know that celebrating Christmas gives me the
wonderful consolation and comfort that Jesus has been down here on my level.
I could never reach Him but He can get down to me, and I suspect that the only way
to get close to Him is to spend some time lying face down in the straw. You can’t be
lifted up until you have fallen down.
NEWS FROM OUR CHURCHES
Holy Trinity, Wray It is with great sadness we announce that a well loved member of
our congregation, Eddie Rawlinson, passed away over the Christmas period. He was a
true gentleman and will be greatly missed, especially his lovely smile. The church
was full to overflowing which reflects the love and respect felt for Eddie by us all.
The activities and services during December were well attended and thoroughly
enjoyed by all. Many thanks to everyone who helped organise the events and thank
you to the young mothers who decorated the church window ledges.
We held the Benefice Communion service in our church on 30th December and it was
lovely to see so many members from other churches; our thanks go to the Carol
Singers. Following the service we had a good get-together over refreshments.
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Our next ‘Messy Church’ will be on 24th February at 4.00pm and will be a pancake
event! Then the March one on the 31st will be combined with Mothering Sunday at
4.00pm; many thanks to Mary for organising these extremely popular events.
The congregation led services on the first Sunday of each month continue to be
popular. Please note that there will not be one on the 3rd February as there is a joint
Benefice Communion Service at Melling with the Bishop of Lancaster at 11.00am; the
next one will be on the 3rd March at 2.30pm. We also plan to hold a charity coffee
morning on 2nd March; watch out for notices.
Ann Anderson/Judith Wrigley
St Peter’s, Leck First, we would like to wish everyone a happy, healthy and blessed
2019. Our Christmas celebrations have been very uplifting and enjoyable including
our Carol Service which was well attended and, this year, partly sung in candlelight.
St Peter’s School put on their usual first class Carol Service and a big thank you goes
to them for decorating their festive window. The Christmas nativity play included a
commemoration of the World War 1 Christmas truce which was both beautifully done
and very moving. Many attended the Christmas Day communion service led by Sue
and thanks go to her and to Peter for playing the organ.
We now have a fully functional loo in church. This is a wonderful achievement after
many years of discussion and planning. A HUGE THANK YOU to Andrew Makinson for
a first class job. We now plan to press ahead with putting in wheelchair access and a
new brew corner. Further fundraising includes a Quiz on Friday 15th March in the
Fraser Hall, Cowan Bridge and will be very similar in format to the very successful
one we had in June last year.
Other proposed events are a Garden Party at The Old Vicarage, Leck in July and
‘Open House’ at The Old Manor House, Kirkby Lonsdale in the autumn.
Ann Shuttleworth/Joan Withers
St John the Baptist, Tunstall Remembrance Day was particularly poignant in
November; over 40 people stood around the War Memorial in our Churchyard as our
local heroes were remembered. Jean had done some beautiful poppy arrangements
in Church also remembering the fallen soldiers and the horses.
During December we had our Christmas Tree Festival. We were delighted with the
variety and also grateful to everyone who contributed, not only with the Christmas
trees but also help with Saturday refreshments; Jean excelled herself this year and
deserves a special thank you. It proved a very good community event and made a
wonderful atmosphere for the Carol singing evening where donations were given
towards the homeless in Lancaster. The Church looked magical with twinkling lights
and candles everywhere making a wonderful setting for the crib service on Christmas
Eve with a packed Church and many children listening to the true story of Christmas
told to them by Mark.
The monthly Monday Club has started and in February there will be a beginners
water colour class; March is marbling; April – learn how to make fabric eggs for
Easter; May – water colour (2) and June will be confirmed later. These take place on
the second Monday of every month with tea and cakes also available.
The Lent Lunch will be held on Friday 8th March at 12 noon in Tunstall Village Hall.
We are looking forward to seeing the mass of spring flowers from the bulbs planted
in November by volunteers were generously given to us by Rotary; thank you.
Sue Hunter
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St James the Less, Tatham The joys of Christmas have now been followed by the
dismal days of Dry January, Veganuary with Fizz Free February to come. We are still
cheered by the happy memories of our annual Carol and Crib service on Christmas
Eve, produced and directed superbly as always by Norman and Ann. We estimate a
congregation of 140 of which there were some 10 children to balance a similar
number of octogenarians! A great start to Christmas. Let’s hope Plough Sunday on
13th January gets us back in the mood.
The plans for the modifications to the vestry roof mentioned before are on the
starting line facing numerous ‘fences’ including the Diocese (Faculty), Lancaster
Planning Committee and Victorian Society to mention but a few. Meanwhile, a
temporary version gives us peace of mind and has attracted no adverse comments.
The Diocese is also questioning our ability to administer Entwistle House if and when
it is returned to the PCC; I trust we can allay their fears.
Lent Lunches and longer, hopefully sunny, days lie ahead as does planning the
coming season’s activities; Wray Fair catering being one of the first.
We were delighted to welcome Wenning Singers to our Plough Sunday Service on
Sunday 13th January. Not only did they encourage our own rather reticent performers
but their contribution added enormously to the success of Peter’s well devised
programme at which a real plough and real soil were blessed. The appetising smell
of bacon sent us home on just the right note.
John Holt
Good Shepherd, Tatham Fells Our Christmas Coffee Morning on Saturday 1st
December was a great success. The hall was buzzing with a happy atmosphere and
Santa came laden with presents for the children. Over £700 was raised.
Our church was full to capacity with the children from Tatham Fells School and their
families on Sunday 2nd December. The infant children in Key Stage 1 did a
presentation for us entitled ‘Humph the Camel’. Humph was a very grumpy camel
who did not like the idea of going to worship the new baby Jesus. Our thanks go to
the children who performed brilliantly and also to the staff. Mark’s talk afterwards,
which included a reward for remembering certain facts and the ‘chalice of doom’ if
we got the facts wrong, had everyone in stitches.
On Sunday 16th December we had our annual Carol Service with traditional readings
at 6.30pm. The service was well attended. Members of the local community did the
readings. Mince pies, shortbread and mulled wine were served afterwards. The
collection was sent to the charity ‘Embrace the Middle East’ who do great works and
who provide us with our Carol Sheets for free. Our grateful thanks go to Ann for
planning this service for us. The midnight service on Christmas Eve was led by
Norman and Ann when the usual number attended.
Carole Butcher
St Wilfrid’s Melling From the registers we have to report the death of Olga Millard
whose funeral was held on December 24th. Despite the sadness of this event the
range of Christmas services was many and varied.
Our Village Carol Service was presented by St Wilfrid’s School and featured all the
children telling the nativity story through acted scenes and readings, along with
traditional carols. It was wonderful to see the church so full of people and I do not
think the warmth of the evening was solely on account of the mulled wine, excellent
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though that was. It was also great to welcome Wennington Hall School to Church for
their Carol Service once again, which this time focussed on what Christmas must
have been like during the First World War. Thanks also go to Wennington Hall who
for another year kindly donated a Christmas tree.
Our Christmas Fair on Friday 23rd November raised over £1,000 which helped us to
complete our payment of our Parish Share. Next event a ‘Murder Mystery Night’ in
the Institute; details appear on page 11.
JAC Beeson
CALENDAR OF SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH
BCP = Book of Common Prayer
FEBRUARY
Sunday 3rd

Feast of the Presentation
Candlemas
11.00am Benefice Communion

Melling

Bishop Jill

Sunday 10th
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
2.15pm

Fourth Sunday before Lent
Holy Communion
Morning Service
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer (BCP)

Wray
Tatham
Tunstall
Tatham Fells

Norman and Ann
Mark
Sue
Mark

Sunday 17th
8.00am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am

Third Sunday before Lent
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Service

Wray
Wray
Tatham Fells
Melling
Leck

Mark
Mark
Norman and Ann
Mark
Peter

Sunday 24th
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
4.00pm

Second Sunday before Lent
Morning Service
Holy Communion
Messy Church
Messy Church/pancake making

Tatham Fells
Tatham
Tunstall
Wray

Sue
Norman and Ann
Mark
Mark

MARCH
Sunday 3rd
9.00am
9.30am
11.00am
2.30pm
6.30pm

Sunday next before Lent
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Service
Holy Communion
Evening Prayer (BCP)
‘Pancake Service’

Tatham
Melling
Leck
Wray
Tatham Fells

Mark
Sue
Sue
Congregation
Peter

Wednesday 6th Ash Wednesday
10.30am Holy Communion

Tatham Fells

Norman and Ann

Sunday 10th
First Sunday of Lent
9.30am Holy Communion
11.00am Morning Service

Wray
Tatham

Sue
Peter
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11.00am Holy Communion
2.15pm Evening Prayer (BCP)
Sunday 17th
8.00am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am

Second Sunday of Lent
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Service

Sunday 24th
Third Sunday of Lent
11.00am Benefice Morning Service
Sunday 31st
9.30am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am
11.00am

Funerals, Wray
William Mashiter
Eddie Rawlinson

Fourth Sunday of Lent
Mothering Sunday
Mothering Sunday service with
Tatham Fells schoolchildren
Mothering Sunday service with
Melling schoolchildren
Messy Church
Mothering Sunday Service
Holy Communion

Tunstall
Tatham Fells

Mark
Norman and Ann

Wray
Wray
Tatham Fells
Melling
Leck

Sue
Mark
Norman and Ann
Sue
Mark

Melling

Mary

Tatham Fells

Sue

Melling

Mark

Wray
Tatham
Tunstall

Mary
Norman and Ann
Mark

FROM THE REGISTERS
Burial of ashes,
St John the Baptist, Tunstall
John Lawrence Gillibrand

Funeral, Melling
Olga Millard

ST JOSEPH’S HOUSE OF PRAYER, CHURCH LANE, TUNSTALL
Daily Service Times in the Bethany Chapel
The sisters keep Monday as their rest day
Tuesday – Saturday
7.00am
Lauds followed by
Community intercessions and silent prayer
7.15am
Prime
7.45am
Eucharist
12.45pm
Sext
5.00pm
Vespers
Sunday
7.00am
Lauds
7.15am
Prime
12.45pm
Sext
5.00pm
Vespers
OPEN HOUSE second Saturday of each month 2pm-4pm- tea, coffee, cakes
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THANK YOU ON BEHALF OF THE CHILDREN’S SOCIETY
In 2018 the Children’s Society celebrated 50 years of Christingle and they received
our annual Benefice Christingle gift at the beginning of this year.
During Advent we combined two of the Christingle celebrations with other events. At
Melling the Christingle took place during the Village and School Carol Service whilst
at Wray it took place within the context of ‘Messy Church’
At Tatham Fells it was decided to send the collection from the School Nativity Service
to the Children’s Society rather than that from the Christingle itself.
As a result of these changes far more people than usual were able to make a
donation. Consequently, as a Benefice, we have sent £391.90 made up from those
three collections, with £165 from Melling, £76 from Wray and £150 from Tatham
Fells.
As £92 of the total collection was Gift Aided the Children’s Society will be able to
claim a further £23 from the Inland Revenue, bringing the total to £414.90.
Ann Dawson
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE

Our interdenominational service this year is at St Margaret’s Parish Church, Hornby
beginning at 2pm on Friday March 1st.
The theme of the service ‘Come – everything is ready!’ is based on one of the
parables of Jesus (Luke 14, verses 15-24) and has been prepared by the women of
Slovenia.
Slovenia was part of the former Yugoslavia but became independent in 1991. It has a
population of only 2 million and is one of the smallest countries in Europe.
The Slovene region has been mainly Christian since the 8th century and although
religious practice was persecuted under Tito’s socialist regime some 64% now
declare themselves as Christian and about 2% as Muslim. The Christians are mainly
Roman Catholic whilst others belong to Orthodox or Lutheran churches.
The same service has been translated into over 60 languages and 1,000 dialects and
will be celebrated in 170 countries and islands.
Here in the British Isles, some 6.000 services will be taking place – do join us at ours.
Ann Dawson
NEW ELECTORAL ROLL 2019
Once in every six years the preparations of new church electoral rolls takes place,
which means that everyone has to come off the roll and re-apply. The preparation of
the new rolls is this year, 2019.
A standard Privacy Notice was published in January this year for Churches to use.
This can be sent out with the forms and will include the relevant lawful bases.
Anyone wishing to be put on or stay on the roll needs to fill in an Application
for Enrolment form and should contact their Churchwarden or PCC Secretary.
Churchwarden’s details appear on page 2.
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A CHURCH FOR ONE
KILMARTIN MUSEUM, WESTERN SCOTLAND

Scattered about the wild western fringes of the British Isles you find the small
circular ruins of ancient stone buildings. They would originally have been so-called
‘beehive huts’: conical structures of carefully laid stone with just the one entrance
through a low opening and no windows. The photograph shows what the originals
looked like. It is a reconstruction in the grounds of the Museum in the prehistoric
landscape of Kilmartin Glen in Western Scotland.
They were built for a man to live in and indeed to live a holy life. In that sense they
reflected the hermit cells of the Egyptian deserts where Christian monasticism had
begun. (We know that there were contacts between that Eastern Christianity and our
own Celtic church).
The beehive hut was then not just a dwelling, it was a holy place as well, a place
where a person could meditate and live close to God. The little house was church for
one. The feeling of it comes over best in an ancient hermit’s poem that has been
preserved.
Peter Osborne
Alone in my little oratory
With no one else in my company
That must be an excellent pilgrimage
Before going to my tryst with death
A cell remote and hidden
For the forgiveness of every sin;
A conscience upright and unblemished
On the path to holy Heaven
Thanksgiving for Thomas Edward ‘Eddie’ Rawlinson (1932-2018)
Wray Church was packed for Eddie’s funeral. Eddie spent all his life here and was
always part of our church life. Eddie’s family organised a wonderful service and many
memories of Eddie were shared. He had fought, without complaint, against illness for
several years, and then passed away peacefully at home. The tremendous turnout at
his funeral reflects just how many people, both near and far, had been touched by
his kindness and grace. There was a very generous retiring collection for MacMillan
Nurses and for the Church, so we will put our heads together to think of a suitable
commemoration.
‘Since we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so, through Jesus, God will
bring with him those who have died. So we will be with the Lord forever.
Comfort one another with these words.’ (1 Thessalonians 4:14)
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A DIFFERENT SORT OF WORSHIP
We are planning to revive an approach to Fifth Sunday services that was very popular in the
Benefice some years ago. We are gathering together a team of lay people from all six
parishes to help plan a service around a theme chosen by the group. You can expect
something timely, meaningful and different – as well as hopefully being uplifting, thought
provoking and moving. This ‘Fifth Sunday’ service will actually take place on the fourth
Sunday (to avoid Mothering Sunday) – that is on March 24th. It will be in Melling Church at
11.00am. We hope to see you there, and ask that you try to make sure that everybody who
needs a lift is offered help in getting there.
Mary Winter

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

JOYFUL NOISE
This weekly get-together for young parents/carers and their pre-school children takes place in
Wray Church each Tuesday and Mary will be there on the first Tuesday of the month.

AFTER SCHOOL CLUB
Due to a clash with Wray’s swimming club, we have unfortunately had to suspend the Church
After School Club. Sometimes there are just not enough afternoons in a week! We have NOT
forgotten about this important age group, and are trying to put on more ‘Messy Church’ events
as a partial replacement. (There are Messy Churches in Wray on February 24th and March
31st). We are also very much open to ideas anybody has for solving this dilemma.
Watch this space and do get back to Mary Winter (015242 21784) with any ideas.
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EVENTS AND INFORMATION
ST WILFRID’S CHURCH, MELLING
MURDER MYSTERY NIGHT
IN MELLING INSTITUTE
SATURDAY 9TH FEBRUARY
AT 7.30PM
Tickets £15 (including supper)
available from
JAC Beeson (015242 21638)
Meredith Owen (015242 21416)

BENTHAM METHODIST CHURCH
HIGH BENTHAM

COFFEE MORNING
in Church
10.00am-11.30am
WEDNESDAY 13TH FEBRUARY
Cake stall, Nearly New,
Books, Home made cards
Admission by donation
All proceeds to
The Rosemere Cancer Centre, Preston

ST JAMES THE LESS, LOW TATHAM
FILM NIGHTS
SATURDAY 16TH FEBRUARY
AND FRIDAY 15TH MARCH
AT 7.30PM
popular feel-good films
moviesinthepews@gmail.com
Phone Sue on 07836 500 091
or Helen on 07802 499 934

ST PETER’S CHURCH, LECK
QUIZ NIGHT AND SUPPER
FRIDAY 15TH MARCH
at The Fraser Hall, Cowan Bridge
another fun evening
testing your knowledge
on different subjects!
Bar and raffle too
For further details regarding
time and tickets
Please contact
Ann Shuttleworth Tel: 015242 71229
Joan Withers Tel: 01539 724 201

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, WRAY

CHARITY COFFEE MORNING
IN CHURCH

SATURDAY 2ND MARCH
Proceeds for Water Aid
For details see village notice boards
LENT LUNCHES
Lent lunches are changing.
There will be just three this year
in the southern part of the Benefice
one in Wray and two in Tatham Fells
Further details will be in
The March edition of The Wrayly Mail

GOOD SHEPHERD, TATHAM FELLS
MUSIC IN THE FELLS
SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY MAY 11TH
CONCERT
WITH THE AURORA DUO
Lute, Baroque Guitar, Theorbo
Further details from
Carole Butcher (015242 63095)

ANNUAL LENT LUNCH AT TUNSTALL
Friday 8th March at 12 noon
in Tunstall Village Hall

LONELY?
If you do not get out much, free transport
to and from a café or restaurant for lunch
can be provided.
For further details please contact
Jane Greenhalgh 01524 805 844

FARM COMMUNITY NETWORK
A HELPLINE IS OPEN EVERY DAY
7.00AM-11.00PM
TEL: 03000 111 999
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ADVERTISING

TUFFET
Weekly upholstery classes for all levels
Every Wednesday am or pm
at Ashleys, Tatham
New one-day workshops to make a new
footstool or bed headboard in a day
On Thursdays or Saturdays
Or commission a bespoke footstool
in any size and fabric
Contact Sue Marsden 07836 500 091
Or email sue@tuffett.co.uk

B & W FUNERALS
39 Main Street, Ingleton,
Carnforth, LA6 3EH
Funeral Director
James G Macdonald
Tel: 015242 41293
Home: 015242 61370
Mobile: 07758 002260

BRIDGE HOUSE FARM
TEAROOMS
Wray, Lancaster, LA2 8QP
Open Tuesday – Sunday 10am-5pm
Closed on Mondays
Sunday Roast every week

R T Harrison & Son
Traditional dry stone walling
Local business specialising in
traditional dry stone walling
and mortar stone walling
All tasks considered.
Facebook page ‘R T Harrison & Son’
No charge for an estimate
Contact: 07792 901 822
OR 015242 21494

Reservations Tel: 01524 237775

Lune Valley Physiotherapy
Specialist experience working with
scarring and tightness from surgery,
injury and radiotherapy, and with
people who have or have had cancer.
Leah Dalby MSCP 07934 785 797
email: leahthephysio@gmail.com
www.leahthephysio.co.uk

R T Harrison
MOLE CATCHER

GRAHAM FAWCETT PLANT LTD

Mole catching service, based in Wray, for
both domestic gardens and farmland.
Charges are made per mole
Price per mole depends on travelling distance
and time required for the job
Happy to discuss any job
Contact Richard Harrison
Tel: 015242 21156

GARDEN MACHINERY
SERVICE AND REPAIRS

WILLIAM TAYLOR
ALL ODD JOBS UNDERTAKEN
Painting, garden clearing,
Drains cleared, Stone Walling,
Building repairs.
Mini digger hire.
Ring William on
07855 999 068 OR
015242 74233

Free collection and delivery
within the Lune Valley
Tel: 015242 62888
email: sales@fawcettplant.co.uk
Unit 3B Bentham Industrial Estate
Wenning Avenue
Bentham, Lancaster, LA2 8NB
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